City of Joliet, Forestry Division
Parkway Tree Program Application
Jim Teiber, Certified Arborist
Phone: 815 724-4046

Homeowner name ____________________________________________________________________
(Please print name)
Address for tree planting_______________________________________________________________
Subdivision: _______________________________________________________________
(If applicable)

Phone ____________________________________________________________________
E-Mail (optional) ___________________________________________________________
Number of tree(s) requested _______________________________
All planting requests will be evaluated by The City Arborist and prioritized based on need and
availability.
Planting Area Characteristics:
Utilities: Are there overhead wires above planting site? If there are, you shall only be allowed to request
an ornamental tree or smaller shade tree.
Fire Hydrant: Tree shall not be planted within 5 feet of hydrant.
Light Pole: Tree shall not be planted within 10 feet of street light pole.
Stop Sign: Tree shall not be planted within 30 feet of a stop sign.
Corner Lots: Tree(s) will not be installed if there could be a possible obstruction issue.
Other Plant Material: Trees shall not be planted if the new tree will interfere with existing tree in parkway
or private property.
Tree Species Selection:
Selection of Tree: City Arborist will determine species selection.
Location Preference:
Please draw the street, (or streets if you live on a corner), sidewalk, existing trees, and any other landmarks
or distinguishing features that will help us to place the new tree where you would prefer. Final tree location
will depend on existing underground utilities, traffic signs/lights, surrounding vegetation and
previous stump sites. Please indicate North, South, East, West.

Agreement and Instructions For Tree Care
By signing this application, I, the homeowner, understand that it is my responsibility to water the tree for at least 5
minutes every other day. The tree will not be replaced if it dies due to not watering it.

__________________________________________
Signature

_____________________
Date

Please return this form with the above information completed to:
Jim Teiber, City Arborist
1203 Cedarwood Drive, Joliet, IL 60435

